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Dear parents and guardians, 

 

Welcome back to a new term at school! I hope you have all had a lovely break, 

we are very much looking forward to welcoming the children back. 

As always, if you have any questions or would like a meeting then  

we can arrange something after school or email our class email 

 poplar.3260@st-blaise.oxon.sch.uk .  

We also have parent meetings this term, so please sign up if you haven’t already! 

 

Term 1b 

Just as a reminder, for the start of term please can all children have a water  

bottle and coat and all clothing should be named, it makes it so much easier to          

return lost things! 

- Poplar will continue having sessions in the science garden on Friday  

afternoons, so please come into school on Fridays in Outdoor Explorer clothes 

appropriate for the weather. 

- Our topic this term is Buzzing Brains. Our learning organiser is available 

on our class page for you to have a look at and see what the children are 

learning this term.  

- We are also lucky enough to have a theatre company coming into school to 

perform a show so there will be a letter with more info in week 1. 

- We also have Drumming lessons for another term until Christmas!  

 

Homework 

All homework will be uploaded onto Google Classroom unless you have requested  

paper. If so, can you please return the purple homework books every Wednesday  

so they can be updated.  

There is a new homework menu for the term where you can choose to  

complete any or all the activities and share what you have created. Each child  

was given a purple homework book last term so you can put any homework they  

have completed inside if you wish.  

Each week, children will also receive phonics or spellings to practise at home.  

This is so you know what they have been learning this week but also provides an  

opportunity to practise. 

 

Reading 

Please continue to read with your children as much as possible at home and we  

will continue to do the same at school. Please leave a comment in their reading  
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diary and you can sign their bookmarks as well. 

 

We look forward to a wonderful term in Poplar class! 

 

Miss Pimm and the Poplar team.  
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